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"known causes" of a series of 346 ootton warehouse fires.

No actual examples have been quoted to show the length of time for
which a fire-packed bale may smoulder. O'Sullivan 8 indicates that a
sus pecbed bale should be quarantined for at least 48 hours but nn5' be
considered safe only if no fire breaks out within a week; Lucas quotes
estimates of fran three to eight days as the tine taken for fire to break
out. For reasons that will appear later seven 0:- eight days i.~ probably
an underesti.mate of the maximum tine.

THE BEHAVIOUR OF COTTON BAWS INVOLVED rn ~'I?£;o;

As in marw fires that involve baLee of fibres, the corap.Iete extinction
of 'Tell established fires in stocks of baLed cotton canno t be effeoted in
the initial attack; smouldering persis ts and can be ext:Ll1.g,~j,3hed on.ly by
removing the bales, and applying water to each one affected

9
C' pppendax},

Such smouldering has been Imown to persist for seven weeks' •

An effect that appears to be especially marked in co t ton bales in
the tendency for fire to burrow deeply into a bale and to s"~ulder for
long periods after the fire on the outside of the bale has been extinguished.
As in fire-packed bales, the smouldering nay continue with no outerlard
sign until it eventually breaks out at the surface again - although not,
presumably, until the outside of the bale has dried.

This effect appears to have been first studied and described by
~pke 9 who published drawings of a bale that .~s relatively lightly
damaged on the outside, in a warehouse fire at Bremen in 1892, but
contained term cavities in the interior that originated from points on the
outside and were still smouldering actively fourteen days after the fire.
He stated that many sinular bales were found. On another occasion
Hftpke observed the re-kindling of a lightly dannged bale that remained in
the debris for sevcn weeks after a fire; this, and other bales, had been
under observation for mos t of the period and all fire was thought to have
been extinguished. Again, a bale that had been involved in 0. fire in
Bremen floated in the river Weser for three or four weeks before being
retrieved; it then appeared to be undamaged but, Vlhen the bands were
loosened, flames shot out of the interior.

More recent exronples observed by members of the Liverpcol 2alvage
Corps arc described in the Appendix. In particular, a saIvagcd bale
Was seen to re-kindle suddenly after standing in an open yard ;lith others
for three wcoks , and bales that had floated in a canal for t,1O weeks after
a fire were found to have fire still in them; one of these last; had
smouldered to ashes in the interior.

The points at whach smouldering has penetrated into e, bale are often
difficult to detect, although snnuldering in tho interior nny be extensive.
Where, hooever , a salvaged bale has had the damaged outer layers picked
off by hand until dry undamaged cotton is, reached (Appendix), its hould
be possible to makc quite sure that, the bale is free from,interr~l

snlouldcring.

Cotton bales vary widely in density and, according to Lucas 5, all
the serious fires involving cotton bales in Egypt occur in the low

, density bales fran the ginneries, either during transport to Alexandria
or in storage there. These bales have densities of between 12.5 and
19 lb/ft3• At Alexandria the cotton is rebaled for e~port in bales of
dens i ty about 38 Ib/ft3 , and Lucas s tatec that very fcrj fires originate in
these bales.

, No informa ti!Jn has been found to show how the tendency for cotton
bales to srmufder- internally depends on their dcrin i.ty , Hovcvcr , some,
at least, of the bales in which smouldering was observed by ~pk.c vcrc '
of Amerioan origin and had a dencity of about '28 Ib/ft3 • '
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THE SFONTANEOUS HEA~G AND IGNITION OF 'i8T COTTON BAlES

by

P. C. Bowes

INTRODUCTION

~ response to an enquiry by the Ministry of Transport ond Civil
Avil. ":...m a review has been made of the fire hazards ass oo.i.a:;od vii th
the . ~·'ri"g,· al~ storage of ba Les of raw cotten, with s pec ic.L reference
to th: ,)oss).ble occurrence of spontaneous liea t irig and ignil;ion in wet
bales. The enquiry covered bales that have been v10tted by fr0sh watel'
or sea ,,·~ter, but are otherwise undamaged, and bales that ha-re been
aa'lvageu llfter a fire and have been wetted by \later used to extinguish
the fire. The review is based on the literature and on Lnf'ozma t i.on
obtained dur ing a visit to the Liverpool Salvage Corps (Appendix).

The reputation of a material for undergoing spontaneous ignition
may depend on purely negative evidence, Le. on the f'r-e quen t occurrence
of fires for which no alternative cause of ignition can be found.
Usually, however, there are certain features associated with tae out
break or development of fires in the material that appear to'be positive
evidence for spontaneous ignition. When evalua t ing the evidenoe for
spontaneous ignition in a given material it is therefore necessary to
consider first all the known ways in which the material may bccome
igni ted and als 0 how the material behaves when involved in a fire. This
is the course that has been adopted in the following study of fires in
cotton bales.

CAUSES OF FIRE IN CO'!'TON BALES, OTHER THAN SFONTANEOUS IGNITION

Causes of fires in cotton have been surveyed recently by Braidech
et al 1, 2. Cotton bales may bo ignited by the usual aocidental sources
such as care Less s nokmg arid sparks from locomotives. In addition,
friction and ll.lpaot between the steel ties of adjacent bales, and the
fracture of titls, have been cited as causes of the frequent fires whf.ch
occur during the carriage of cotton balcs by rail in the United States
1, 2. It has recently bcen rcported 3 that the ignition of cotton by
the impact between steel ties hab been demonstrated experinlcntally, and
it is remarked that this affords an explanation of fires that have
hitherto been attributed to s porrtancous ignition. Causes of ignition
such as the above are likely to be effective mainly with relatively dry
bales.

The ignition of' cotton by e Lcc t r icaL s parks is possible 1-5
although not all attempts to effect it experimentally have been
successful 6; it appears that a train of s parks is necessary 3, 4.
Ignition by electrostatic discharges has been reported to occur only in
cotton gi.na and, in these, only under conda t aonc of vcry Low atmospheric
humidity such as occur, for example, in Egypt 5 ~nd in the south-wcstern
half of the Cotton Belt in the United States 1, :0. It would not occur
at all in wet cotton bales.

There is one knovn cause of fires in baled cotton that, so far,
appears to be peculiar to cotton and is of interest to the present
enquiry. It is the inclusion, in bales, of small locks of cotton that
have be en ignited in the gin by friction or s parks and have escaped
detection. Th~ so called "fire-packed" or "hot" bales may continue to
smoulder in the interior for "days or weeks" 1, 2 vlithout any outward'
sign of fire until, eventually, the smouldering reaches the sUi'face al1d
breaks into f' Lamc, Fire -pack ed bales arc regarded as a common causc of
ou tbreaks of fire in storage yards , warehouses, rail-yay wagons and ship's
holds. O'Sullivan, 8 Chief Officer of the Mrnnphis Fire Depart~~nt,
states that in a series of 470 cotton fires 55 per cent wer-e caused by
fire-packed bales; and statistics 7 published by thc Naticnal Fire
Protection Association show this causc as c onpr-i.s Ing 25 per cent of the
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The difficulty experienced in extin3uiohina fires in co tbon bales
depends on the fact that. raw cotton is not easily wetted and crater
pcne trra tcs a bale very 09 lowly; the floating baLec described above
demons tra te t his in a 0 triking way.

THE SPONTANEOUS HEf. TlliG lIND IGNITION 01" CO'rTlli

Eviclcncc. Cotton, especially wet cotton , -appoars to have l;hlg 11£;....(1 ;:'.
re puta tion for bc i.ng liable to G pcnuancous if!ni tion. In;3 r. ·;;ii3 tj.('~

'-1 .
published by the National Fire Prctection Aosociation ' ;J[Jo!,~,,,r.ec;'G

ignition accoun ta for 10 per ccrd~ of the "known causes" '):!.' ,::I. s cr-ics of
fires in cotton warehous en. I t is not s teo ted what P:('c~: J}.~·.:;iO:l, if' any J

of the fires attributed to a pont.ancoua i2ni t i on occur-red in ,.!.~ 1; c.:ot1;on~

Firth 10 s ta tee that clean dry cotton docs not under-go ~ ~.)"t,meous
heating and ignition, and that fires in clean cotton tr~~t ~~n ~r9arently

dU<J to a pon tancoua ignition can usua Hy , on further investis;;a'tion, be
ahown to have been caused by an external source of igni tiQn, The prcuenf
survey has produc<Jd no reason for doubting thie.

On the other hand it is well knotm that cotton ccn riea t , and s omc-
t imc s ignit<J, spontaneously when impregnated with many vegetable and
animal Oils, or With materials, such as paints, that contain thesc oils.
Experimental studies of the heating and ignition from ordinary tomperaturca
have been confined mainly to tes ts vzi, th the more highly unsa tura ted oils
distributed on cotton was tc at r-eIaHvoIy Im7 packing dcns i t Lca 11-13.
Marini 14 is r<Jport<Jd to hav<J shoc;n that bales of cctton treated with
easily oxidisabl<J fat may ignite spontan<Jously wh<Jn heated, e.g. by
prolonged exposure to the sun's rays.

Spontaneous heating has been observed in pd.Lee of wet and Dlightly
heat~dama~<Jd cotton that has been removed from salvaged cotton bales
(App<Jndix). No ignition has be<Jn observed after as long hS three weeks,
but pro'Longcd self-heating such as this is acormparri.ed by ccns Ldcr-ao Le
discolora tion of - the cotton. .

Smith e t al 15 found that bhe piling, in the field, of' cotton that
had not fully rnatured, and that contained a high average raoi,a ture content
owing to t ne presence of green leaves and green unopened bolls., resulted
in damage to t he cotton by heating. The hi.zhcs t t empcra tu.'eD r-ecorded
in the pi.Lcs were 133 and 149D:F (56 and 6500). Well nn turoo oot uon ,
rele.tively free: from f!rcen raat te r , swca t ed slightly but did :l"~; heat.
In this example heating of the cotton itself is not clearly Ji8cinguished
from the h<Jating of the foreign green matter.

Sen 16 obs erved no rise in temperature in either cotton or jute,
\"lith a moisture content of 50 per cent, n t or-cd in scaled jarG under
"adiabatic conditions" for sev<Jn months.

Th<Jre ,app<Jar to b<J no recorded examples of wet cotton bales un~er30ing

spontaneous h<Jating or ignition. In the Report 17 of the enq~iry into
the expl.os Lon of S.S. "Fort Stikine" at Bombay in 1944 it is s ta tcd that
heating was observ<Jd in nalvaged cotton damped with sea watsr, but it is
not clear whether the cotton was loose or in bale. Hapke quotes the
experience 0:(' Bremen Warehouse Companies and others who, at tir"es during
the course of many years, had handled and 09 tored many eonsigrunents of
cotton wetted .b oth by sea water and by fr<Jsh wate r , Wet patches on
baLes de t er-Lora tcd and became pulpy, but although we t bales were scmc t imca
held in storage for p<Jriods of llIDnths they had never been obse~/6d to
und<Jrgo-spontaneous ignition or even h<Jating.

ID!pke's study. The only general study of the question of. sponi;aneou~ .
ignition in W<Jt cotton that haa been found is one published by f&pke
in 1893. It has already been referred to above bu twill her-o be
oonsidered 'in-more ·detail.
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It aDoe~rs tl~~t in thc late i9th Centurv eonsiderablv 0Uantiti0s of
baled cott~ wetted by both sea water and fr~sh wate,: were ';ransportcd
and stored, and that the atandnrds of practice in the handling of cotton
wcre low. Thus, it vms appare~tly cmmnon pructicc for cotton bales to
be curried in open railway ~~grrons with no protection frm~ rain or from
sparks from Locomo bdvca , Fires wer-e frequent and were COlllloJonly
attributed to spontanEous ignition, both in wet and dry cotton.

Follo\ving a fire that destrcyed 50 tons of cotton in five wa~Golw

the Reich Sta te Raihmy banned the cerr-i.age of \let cotton by rail on the
supposition tbat it \ms prone to spontaneous ignition. ChaDbers of
Oonmo rce and the Bremen Cotton Exchange objected to the decree on the
Grounds that it wouLd hamper trade and that the Rhine cotton mills woul.d
be driven to impDrtinz cDttDn through Belgian and Dutch porto. ~'urth0r,

warehouse companies claDned tD have stored wet cDttDn for IDng periods
without incident. In view Df these objections, and expert advice to the
offect tp~t wet cotton did not ignite spDntancouoly, the decree was
wi thdrawn,

It'is evident that some opinions on the occurrence Df spontaneous
igni tion in cotton, both wot and dry, arc likely to have been LnfIucncod
t o s ome extent by ccJ!li:1ercial interest. It is therefore worth noting
furthcr that, aco ordang t o K-ipke, Insurance Comparri.cs and Undcrwrdters at
tho tDne did nDt regard wet cDtton as liable to spDntaneous ignition.

Hapk~ assorted that the spontaneous ignitiDn Df cottDr1 "~s absDlutely
out of the question and that all fires wer-e due to flying aparks or othc.r
external causes. He ahowcd that features of cotton fir',s that vze rc
a[lparently evidence for spontaneous ignition were, in faot, ~~rt of the
normal behaviour of cotton i[!nitcd by an external source. In particulc.r,
the tendency for fire t o break out in a cotton beLc that had been
salvaged. from a fire was not due to s ponbancoua ignition; it was due,
instead, t o the emer-gence of n smouIdcr-Lng fire that hc.d been in ;:>rogress
in the interior of the bale undetected since the bale wns salvaged. As
described. above, the existence of this cf'f'c ct has been wc TL establicrhed.
by Hapke's observations and by modern experience.

According to Ha~(C'cr account the D"portance -of the above offect,
and the ir"possibili ty of spontaneous ignition in cotton, was poirrtcd out
by Professor Kraut, of' the Hanover Teclmical School, in 1868 when aoting
as expert witness in litisa tion beforo thu Supz-crac Court of Hanover
following a fire in n consiglli~ont of cotton carried by rail. Professor
Kraut suocccdcd in convincing the Court that the fire rJas due not to
srontaneous ignition but to srurl:s froD locomotives; jud[!ement \~S

given against the Hanover R,o.i.lway 1;!anaeeBent, the carriercr of the cotton.

Ha'pkc: refers also to an enquiry, on behalf of the British Board of
Trade and folloYling a fire in S.S. "City of Montreal" in 1887, on the
possibility of spontanoous ignition in cotton. Apparently expert
opinion was unarrimoua that fires in cotton were due a Lrzays to ex tc rnaL
ignition. In preparation for his evidence at this enquiry Dr. Du~rc,

Official Chehust to the HOBe Office, sh~Ycd that fDur ~ounds of cotton
enclosed in a Detal box with a loosely fitting lid, and ignited by a
spark, smouldered for four days and burst into flaElecr as soon as th0 lid
was raised.

Tho fires in cotton carried by rail, quoted by He~pke,. that vicre
initially supposed to l~"lvG been due to s[lontnneous ignition, occurr~d in
circunmtances in which the opportunity for i8Dition by crparks frm~

locomotives was vory great. On the other hand, some of the other
incidents of fire that he quotes .could have been attributed more reasonably
to spontaneous ignition. R.~pke's contention; expressed or icl[llied, tl~t

they were due to external ignition f'ol Lowcd by undetected stiouIdc rtlng
for a long period must be regarded as an alternative explan."ltion that is
plausibl~ in vicv of the ~Jnown behaviour of cotton; but in no Case was
the source of isnition traced. This is so, for e~"lmplo, for-the
Bremen WarehDuse fire of 1892 in whi.oh the outbreak occurr-ed four weeks
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after the cotton had been put into store; during this period the
varehouse ,vas scaled and it is stated that no one had entereG.

~TD incidcnts of fire described to f.k~pke by a Captain Willigerod
involved cotton taken on board t1";O different ships in New York; one
occurred before stowagc was ccrJplete and the other after one of the ships
had been five Gays at sea. In each en so the fire was quickly controlled
and Was traced to one bale that was actuaLl.y burning. Captain Willigerod
was apparently convinced that the bales had been ignited on the outsides,
but it is not clear to W:~'1.t extent he eL'1.~uned the interior of each; one
was "promptly hurled overboard". It is possible tha.t these bales may
have been fire-packed bales, the existence of which docs not appear to
have been recognized at the tllJC •

.Thc..E£~~ibil!:lY. of spontaneous !:@ition in wct cotton. Firth 10 states
tha t, in r:cnoral, warmth and moisture facilitate the bacteriC\l hrcakdown
of dirty or contamilw.tcd cotton. He sucgests that this l~~y give rise
to a condition f'avourab Lc to autc-oxada tion whioh roy u Ltima te1y givc
rise to fire.

Dubose 18 hE\.S noted thEtt spontaneous hL'utini] and, vary of' bcn , ignition
occurs dur:L.'13 the s tee ping of oiJy cotton was tc (Obtn.:!..i'1cd from cot ton
apd.nnar-s ) in the TnD.nufnctu::"C' of hand-made papcr, He states that the
hca t iug is clue to fcri:lentation and suggec ts that such hcatinE; ni,1]ht net
as a "pri.'n.er" t o further spontancous hentin~j and ignition in wet bales of
raw cotton containing cotton seeds.

1,L",rini 14 is r cpcr-ted to have SU[!i]cstcd that aporrtanooua ocmbuat i.on
of' cotton may QC caused by "f'c rmcnte t i on by bhc rr.ioph.iLi,c or[anj.sms with
a dcvc Lopmonf of combus t ibLc gases ca taLys ed by the presence of traces
of iron". Sen Hi has s hown that Lnf'LammabLo gas, consisting of nc thane
and a sna Ll, proportion of hydrogen, is produced durmg the anacr-oba,c
fermentation of cotton; but he points out 'Ghe.t, although the Gas r.ueht
be produced in danp dirty cotton in loose "borahs", it wouLd be diss Lpated
by diffusion into the surrounding air. The highest tempers... turc
attainable by biological activity is about 75°C (see below) and it is not
clear how mo thane and. hydrogen could igni to s poncancous Ly at this
tonpora tu rc ,

With the possible exception of }hrini's suggestion, V~10se ~~per has
not boon seen in the origiT1:a1 by the author, none of the above SU[:;~·;cstions

iz baaed on cvrdcncc that spontaneous igni t i.on actually occurs in Het
cotton bales.

Finally it is approprinte to considor the possibility of spontaneous
ignition in wct cotton in the li[!ht of what is known of spontaneous
hoating and igniticn in vegetablG Luterial in general.

1ne evolution of heat durine the biological decomposition of moist
vegetable n~tter is generally well kno,rn and, in certain ;a~tc;rials, has
been studied exbcns i.vcLy , A supply of air is n cces sar'y and the. rate of'
heat production depends on the composition of tho r~~terial. Thus
Norman 19 found that the stage of rupLd hca t production in the dccoripos Lbd.on
of oa t straw corresponded wi th the rapid d.i sappcar-ancc of hcmi.ccLluLoscs ,
Ylhen the honicclluloses ,lere used up, and a t tack ·on the more resistrmt
cellulose began, the rate of heat production fell.

There is no rc;ason for supposing that the spontaneous honting of
wet cotton is due to a cause other than biological activity. Since
cotton c ons Ls t s of about 91 per cent cellulose 20 it nay be cxpec tcd that
the rate ,of heat generation in cotton ,Jill be; less than in Host othor
vege table rmterb!. The absence of marked heating in w~ t cotton bales
may be [XIrtly due to this, but probably depends al;o on the res tricted
air supply.

...



The maxf.mum temperature attainable thr-ough bio~oUical activity is
about 750 C; .aLt hough temperatures of frcm 40 to 60 C are perhaps more
common.

Apart fr~il certain oil8eods, in which the presence of oxidisable oils
may be a contributory factor, the only vegetable material for which it is
knmvn with certainty that a stage of biological heatL,g is followed by
f'ur-ther- heating to ignition is hay, either of grass or of alfalfa.
Although the eJetails of the process have not yet been worked OU'G, it is
clear tha t the hay becomes capable of undergoing rapid oxida tion as a
result of ·the biological decomposition 21, 22. .

The stem and leaf fibres such as jute, hemp, and sisal, from which
most of the acctmpa nyang soft tissue has been removed by retting or by
mechanical means, are known to heat when moist. But it is doubtful
whe ther heating proceeds to ignition 23. Experimental studies of the
hc a t i.ng of moist jute have not revealed any tendency for the temperature
to exceed the maximum possible for the biological stage, i.e. about
750C 24, 25.

It appears that the spontaneous heating of vegetable material· does
not necessarily always lead to ignition and, further, ignition is known
with oertainty to occur only when whole stems .and leaves are present
ini tially. These facts do not suggest tha t spontaneous i[!ni tion in we t
cotton is very likely to occur.

CCNCLUSICNS

This survey has produced no evidence that bales of clean cotton,
either wet or dry, are liable to undergo spontaneous ignition. On the
other hand effects such as the ignition of bales by means t~~t might for
long be unsuspected, e.g. the friction and impact of bands, and the
ability of bales to smoulder internally without detection, are likely to
have been responsible for both dry and wet bales acquiring a re?Utation
for spontaneous.ignition.

It is concluded that spontaneous ignition is unlikely to occur in
wet cotton bales.

Spontaneous ignition may occur only in bales of cotton contaminated
with oxidisable materials such as drying oils.

As pointed out by Kraut and emphasized by Hapke, the danger associated
w:Lth cotton bales salvaged fran a fire lies not in the possibility of
s pon taneoue heating and ignition, through wetness, but in the possibility
that intel~l snDuldering nny escape detection fu~d cause a fresh outbreak
of fire after a period of weeks.

It is concluded that, in assessing the fire hazard of ,,,,t cotton
bales, a c lear dis tinction should be r;alio betwc,en baLec that have 'been
aa Lragcd from a fire and those that have not. The latter ar-e liJ,cly to
undergo deterioration only; but, of the forriler, those that have Leen
daira gcd by fire must be r-egarded as h~rrhly dangerous. Salvaged bales
tha t have been carefully" picked" are likely to be free from risk of
rc -kindling.

Bales that have been salvaged fran general warehouses and stores, but
arc not actually damaged by fire, should be examined for contamination
by ·oxidisable materials.
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THE RSCOVERY OF ;£ET AND FlRE-DAJ.]A(c:GD COTTON
BAlES.

The followinG is an a cooun t of the reoovery of wet and fire-dam"3cd
ootton bales as praotised by the Liverpool SaLvage Corps. The account
is based on a visit made by the author and the Director of the Joint Fire
Research Organization to the Liverpool Salvage Cc.rpe en 6th AprU, 1954,
and. on subsoquent correspondenoe with ·1Ir. Ca tt, the Chief Of't'Lcc r',

The situation facing the Salvage Corps after a fire in ootton LUy
consist of any thin,,! f'r om a single warehouse floor stacked with smouldering
bales to a warehouse in which floors carrjing burning cotton bales have
collapsed into the basement. Wet, burnt, and still smouldering bales
arc removed - a hose being used to extinguish the fire in these last.
This process may take several weeks after a large fire, and smouldering
bales are I' nmd throughout this pori.od,

Salvaged bales are stood in an open yard to await ;'picking': During
this period the bales are watched carefully for s Lgns of re-kindling.
There is a strQr1g tendency for fire to burn into the interior of a bale
(often via sampling holes wl~re there is a reduction in density), and
smouldering may continue for long periods with no outward si;{n. This
smouldering fire may destroy most of the interior of a bale and may
break ou t on the surface again at any t ime , On one occasion a bale
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re-ii';nitcd after standing in the salvage ya rd fOl" thr",o weeks without
showing any sign of internal fii.."c .

•~~ incident of special interest is the following. DurL~8 fire
fighting ope ra tions on a cotton storage site in },Ianchester in i943 about
one hundred bales of cotton were thrown into the canal alongside tr.s
sj,tc" These were salvaged a fortni[iht late:c and some were found to have
fi:re ~ t ill in them. One, in [Ui" ticular, t~~l'~ had f loa ted f o r haf.t' a
mile was towed back and, while it Y1US b earig J.ifi;ed f rcm the -,':later it
collapsed: it had burnt to a shell wi',h the centre r-educed to ashes.
On anot hc r occas ien a bale was f'ound to have burnt to a shell after five
or six weeks ,

I t is s omct imes pcs s.i.bLe to Inca tu the holo where fire has to',::rJ'Gwed
Lrrco a bale; the fire may t hen btl ex'ci;',guished by intro(l'Jcir.c a j'o'G cf
Wate:,.

All wet and charred bales are hand picked, Le. the outer layer's are
picked off' until undamaged cotton is reached. The pickir1gs are sorted
into grades that vary fran the ou tel' charred "CI"JS ts" 1 through wet
discoloured cotton, to wet but otherwise undamaged cotton.

The sraded pickings are next dried. Pi.ck'i.ngs of each grade are
e pz-eud out separately, to a depth of about 6 inches, on a sinf!le layer
of wire trays on either side of a drying-room ("kiln") with a central
gangway. An array of steam pipes is situated about one foot be Low the
wire trays. The steam pressure was stated to b,c about 80 p.Et.L (gauge);
this corresponds to a steam temperature of :,62 00 or 324Dr. nlC
tempera ture in the drying room, indica ted by a thermometer on a central
pillar, was said to rise to 150-160e>p during the oryin2 of the cot ton.
The kiln is ventilated by a forced draught.

During drying the cotton is turned over by hand to prevent it
sticking to the trays and becominc; overheated in the lower layers. Fires
break ou t occasionally during drying both in pi.cld.ngs that have been
charred and those that have not. The fires start Ln the cot1;on dust that
aooumola tes on the steam pipes and s pr-eads to the cotton in the trays by
means of hanging strands of cotton. Fires are betrayed by vli.sps of
smoke and, if seen in time, can be put out before the ryhole batch of
cotton beo omea involved; the tray immediately over the steam pipes
involved is lifted and the dust extinguished and removed. nlere is no
indication that charred crusts tend to i~nite spontaneously dur-ing drying.

After they have been dried the graded pickings are re-baled with the
aid of hydraulic pr0sses. On specific enq~iry it was learnt that the
bales of charred crusts are not regarded as hazardous.

Occasionally it happens that graded p.ick.lrigs are a ccurm.la bcd at a
r3.'Ge that is higher than that at which they can re dt":twl: ',ll"yare then
[>1;;; in to piles. Piles of damp pi.ck.lngs heat aporrtane ous Ly "I,L th!,Tl " few
days and may become too hot tc handle. It ia C'1StO"~H'y to bxce.k d.ovzn
and turn over the piles frequ.::ntly, not to avoid ignition but to prevent
deterioration. Although piles are generally turned (TIer eve:~y two or
tihz-eo days they have occasionally been left undisturbed for as long as
three weeks. After such a period the cotton becomes discoloured brown
in the centre of the pile but thero have been no signs of ignition.
It was learnt from Mr. Hubbard (who was ir1 charge of cotton reo'Iama t i.on}
tha t in his thirty years I experience a pile of damp cotton had never
heated to ignition.
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